
makes the cookies in her kitchen and uses a scparate
home office exclusivelv for the bookkeeping and
other administrative functions of her business. She
sells thc cookies at a location outside the home. The
approximatc breakdown of her time is 15 perct'nt
cooking time, 15 percent administrative, and 70

pcrcent selling her cookies outside' the' home.

Emntplt 3: An indepenclent consultant works
out of a home office. She spends l0 to 15 hours per
week in the home office, taking care of the admin-
istrative side of the business, including bookkee'p-
ing, keeping up on technical issues, bill paying and
marketing. She has no office anvwhere else. She
spends 25 to 30 hr)urs p€'r week on the road meeting
with clients and potential clients.

Exrntplt 3 constitut(,s a good example of a sce-

nario in which the '1997 amendment overrulcd
SLtlirnan. Solinan would no doubt have disallowed
the'home office deduction since both the ma jority of
work time and the profit-making process occurred
outside of the home. But the 1997 la*, would now
permit the home office here, used for the adminis-
trative part of her job, to qualifv as the principal
place of business.

Exntnplc 4: An independent trade representa-
tive has a small office in an office building, where he
does about 40 percent of his administrative work.
The trade representative also maintains a home
office used exclusively for doing administrative
work at home, when it is inconvenient to do this at
the office. Approximately 70 percent of thc trade
rep's time is spent on the road calling on customers
and the' balance doing administrative work.

ln Eranrplt 1, the taxpayer would not appear to
be entitled kr the home office deduction. The 1997

...this deduction is reasonably aaailable to

many taxpaycrs sntl there ole tnany

71,1rc are able to take adaantqge ol it.
Real estate professionals arc encouraged

to check zoith your tax adaisor or
accoufitant to see if your hotne office

,nay qualify for thc deduction.

law still clisallows a deduction for a home office
used for administrative functions when the tax-
payer has another location wlrere hc or she "con-
ducts substantial administratir,e or management
activities." Civen that 40 percent of the administra-
tive work takes placc at the outside location, the
1997 amendment would not appear to save the
eleduction in this inst..rnce. Under So/irlnl, the home
office would not qualify as the principal placc of
business since both the ma jority of time spt'nt at the
business and the profit-making activitv of the busi-
ness occurrcd outsidc the homr.

F.vnry t, 5: A financial consultant in Cleveland
keeps both a home office and an office at the com-
pany headquarte'rs 40 miles away in Akron. Her
territory is Cleve'land, but she is expected to visit the
Akrorr office fretluently to consult with senior sales
management and do other administrative work.
Both her home officc and the Akron office are used
for at]ministrative r,"trrk, to handle client work, and
b supervise a staff of two junior employees who
work untltr her. Sht, spe,nds approximatelv one-
third of her time' at each of thesc two officcs, and the
other thircl calling on clients at their locations.

In this final example, if the consultant's activi-
ties in the Akron office constitute "substantial ad-
ministrative" activities, then the 1997 amendment
will not hclp to save her home office deducttrn. It
will need to bc determined to what extent her
activities at the Akron office are administrative, as
opposed to consultillg related, and whether these
activities are "substantial." If they are so deemed,
then she will not be able to use the 1997 amendment
and must try b qualify the home office under the
So/ilrarr test. Howevcr, here she would again ap-
pear to have trouble. It appears that no single place
can be'saicl to constitute the principal place of her
business. lf that is the case, So/i,rn, instructs that
this does not make the home office the principal
place of business by default. IRS Publications 587
and 334 both contain practical guidance on quali-
fied home office expenses, and are readily available

FOCUS ON THE FUTURE
n REGtoN's RrsINc: TnruupH rN TRANSFoRMATToN

bt1 NnL,mnrk 8 Conryaml Renl Estatu, Inc

Rtprirttd tt'ilh tllrr Ttcrmission of
Nannark ft Contlu',tt R.dl EstlltL', ]t\
(a)2001. All ri8[ts r.sen,rr/. Ntw Yonx, Jutt 4, 2005: in a ceremony forged of thrt'e equal parts-

solemn remembrance, hard-won solidaritv, and confident vision-New York-
ers gathered today to lay the cornerstono of the first of the ncw towers rising
on the site of the former World Trade Center. Fittingly, the head of the Re-
gional Reconstruction and Economic Recoverv Authoritv (RRERA), Rudir
Ciuliani, wielded the symbolic trowel cementing the stone in plact. Tlre gov-
ernors of three states-New York, Nen,Jersev, and Connecticut werl'in at-
tendance, testimony to the regional collaboration credited with sustaining thc
long, arduous rvork of the Authoritv during the protracted local recession that
followed the terrorist attack of September 11, 2001. As the Tall Ships parade,cl
past the Battery, on the 30'h anniversary of the original Op-Sail event, repre-
sentatives from both the public and the private sectors spoke of the actions
that propelled the city from the first dark and gripping days five vears ago to
this moment of pride and hope.

Perhaps the greatest catalyst in those final months of 2001 rvas the stun-
ning decision on the part of New York's Real Estate Board to conv!'ne a tristat(:
executive conference to explore a potential regional strategy. Including bp
elected officials from a 75-mile radius emanating at Ground Zcro, the real
estate leaders reached out to heads of banks and insurance courp.rnies, ctrrprr-
rate executives, the media, top universities, reliS;ious and civic groups, and
representatives of the blue-collar community: police, fire fighters, transit work-
ers, and the construction trades. The Group of 35, convt'ned in the vear 2000
by Sen. Charles Schumer to prepare a commercial development strategy for
New York City, was invited to be part of the core of the cxecutive conference,
but its reach was deliberately expanded. The World Trade Center had been
the symbolic center of a wide region. The victims had lived throughout the
tristate area. The direct economic effects of the disastt'r ranged indiscrimi-
nately across state lines. The Real Estate Board of Ne*' York signaled a coura-
geous commitment to transcending conventional constituencies in announc-
ing the conference, calling for a united effort in a time of crisis.

As one veteran of New York economic cvcles put it, "This nas not the first
time New York had been hammered. In a way, we did ourselves cven worse
back in the early '70s when we brought New York to bankruptcy, burned down
whole neighborhoods, lost jobs by the hundreds of thousands, ancl generally
gave ourselves a big black eve. The feeling around the countrv and around the
area this time was totally different: people were ready to rally around New
York. But there were still some lessons from the Fiscal Crisis that tvere n'orth
remembering. One was that we don't need to go it alone. Another is that the
whole region prospers u,hen we flourish, but gets sucked down when Nerv
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ln Ernmpla 2, the 1997 law and Solirrraa yield an
interesting bifurcated result. Thr'kitchen and the
office would appear to receive different treatment.
Under the 1997 amendment, the taxpayer could
deduct the expenses of her home office used for
administrative functions, as this comes under the
specific Ianguagt, of the amendment, overturning
the So/irrrarl result relating to home offices used for
administrative rvork. However, the kitchen must
still stand on its own in meeting the So/lll?all test, as
it is not covered by the revised language. The de-
duction for the kitchen would appear to fail, as botlr
the primarv earnin5;s function and the majoriW of
time spent in the business take place outside the
home.

INSIDER'S PERSPECTIVE



York struggles. And the third was that seemingly
unlikely partners can actuallv makc a powerful
team. All of us are smarter than each of us. Frag-
mentecl efforts were going to bc inefficient. We all
understood that prctty quickly. So it was in
everyone's interest to pull in the same direction."

FINANCING THE RECOVERY
Thc organizational roots of IIRERA, in fact, can

be traced h a fiscal crisis agencv, the Municipal As-
sistance Corporation (MAC). Like MAC, RRERA
rvas established to provide an off-buclget source of
bonded debt capital, with a sterling credit ratin6l and
Ion, borron ing costs. With a Fl billion to $6 billion
fiscal clcficit looming in thc vear after the Trade Cen-
tL'r Attacks, New' York City coulcl not itself foot the
bill for all the work that needed kl be done. Witlr
RRERA, the city's own credit rating could be pro-
tected and a long-range capital plan deve'lopctl to
rebuilcl the region's physical infrastructure and sup-
port its economic redtr.ekrpment as vr'ell. RRERA
was able to issuc tax-free bonds, supported by fed-
eral guarantees but primarilv funded from two
sources of recurrcnt revenues. The first was the cash
florv coming from a re-instituted commuter tax for
non-residc'nt employec.s in New York City that was
matched by an equal tax on non-resident income
imposcd by New Jersey and Connecticut to level
the playing field and recognizc the effects of job
clispersal in the rcgion after the WTC calamity. The
sr-cond was a series of Payment in Lieu of Taxes
(PILOT) agreements negotiated with propertv o$,n-
ers affected by the terrorist attack, that provided
predictabilitv for both thc lancllords and RRERA
in the uncertain fiscal and economic climate of 2002

and ensuing vears.
RRERA bonds wcre primarily sold inh the in-

stitutioral market, but benefited both symbolicallv
and actuallv by a spt'cial issue of low-denomina-
tion bonds marketed to the general public in the
manncr of War Bonds or U.S. Savings Bonds. Be-

sides being of practical benefit in the short term, the
sales of the popular bonds helped focus attention
on households' need to bolster their savings rate by
sttting asidt'periodic pavroll deductions to purchase
the bonds. The program was enhanced by allowing
repaid bond principal to be rolled, dollar for dollar
and tax-free, into [RA accounts. With economic re-
covery now accelerating in the nation and the Nevv
York rt.gion, the bonds are being repaid ahead of

schedule, without having had to call on the federal

Buarantees.

STARTING WITH THE BASICS
Most o[ thc RREIiA funding was dev()ted to in-

frastructure projects, making up for shortfalls in Fed-
cral Emergcncy Management Agency (FEMA) capi-
tal antl in insurancc coverage for damages. Segre-
gating the reconstruction projects from the region's
normal capital needs for infrastructure allor,"ecl Nert,
York to skirt the mistakes made in the 1970s, when
on-going capital maintenance $'as strapped to close
budgtt gaps. This time, subways, bridges, tunnels,
highrvays and streets, rvater and sewer systems, and
the other elemcnts of the municipal central nervous
svstem h'L're kept in gooci repair with orderly bud-
gets, while. the emergency funds frrm FEMA and
I{RERA rvere focusecl on the specific WTC-re'latetl
rebuilding effort.

Some of the projects were fairly simplc and com-
paratively lorv-cost. For instance, the, decision kr in-
tegrate the New Jerscy Transit and Long Island Rail
Road systems operations, allou,ing for easier re-
gional commutation access to Long Island City, Ja-
maica, and Secaucus rvas largely a scheduling exer-
cise, as the tracks were already linked in the Penn
Station rail vards. But thc integration has already
created a powerful axis of new employment centers
running through Queens, West Midtou,n, and thc.

Meadowlands.
Other projects wt're more costly, but integral to

the effort to make the, New, York region a more effi-
cient location. Work is already underway on the
much-debated extension of thc Number 7 train to
the Far West Side of Manhattan. The rebuilding of
the downtorvn PATH line and the damaged 1 /9, N
and R subways allowed for a second regional link,
providing uninterrupted access from Nervark
through Lower Manhattan into downtown Brook-
lyn. Neu, York's central business districts have ef-
fectively been buttressed by improved access, while
businesses have a u,ide choice of lorver-cost loca-
tions for their back<rffice functions. Furthermore,
the greater locational flexibility meets corporate stra-
tegic needs for greater redundancy, de-centraliza-
tion, and crisis management alternatives, subjects
that rvere on the top of boardroom agendas in the'

fall of 2001.
We now take for granted one of the least expen-

sive and most pervasive changes of the early 21''

officc deduction. However, taxpayers who may
vien, these changes as entirely overturning So/itttatt
are going too far. The changes were limited to
overturning the narrow restriction in So/irrlnrr relat-
ing to home offices used primarily for aclministra-
tion and management. They did not erase other
import restrictions on the home office deduction.
For instance, a home office cle'duction will still be
unavailable to taxpavers h'ho have an office outside
the home and use the home office only
supplementallv. Teachers and college profe'ssors
are good examples of persons who may use a home
office extensively in conjunction with their work,
but who do have an office or other work place
provided to them outside the home. Real estate
professionals who have an office outside their lromc
and who mercly use their home office as a st'concl
office, will likewise continue k) be prohibited from
taking the deduction.

Also, as always, thc home office must be "exclu-
sively" used for the business use. Obviouslv, s<r

long as there is a separate room in the home, basi-
cally used for work-relatcd tasks, it can be difficult
for the government to challenge the office deduc-
tion ()n the exclusive-use basis. Horve'r,er, tlris re-
quirement should not bc forgotten.

Other important elc,ments of Solitnm also remain
very much alive. So/ilrcr's basic two-part test men-
tioned above, along with its rejection of the previ-
ous court-provideci standards, were both Ieft in-
tact bv the 7997 law. Specificallv, the 1997 amend-
ment did nothing b reincarnate the Tax Court's
"focal point" test, nor did it revive the pure case-by-
case approach of the Circuit Courts' comparative
analvsis approach. Instead, Soli,flcr,'s two-part test,
(1. examining the relative importance of the activi-
ties at each location, and 2. the timt' spent at each),
while considering all factors but treating the place
of clelivery of sen,ices or product as a principal
consideration, still stancls as the test to be used.

The key area in which the '1997 amenclment did
revcrse Solirrnrr was, of course, Solltrtalt's virtual
prohibitfun on allowing a home office used mainly
for administrative activities to qualify as a "princi-
pal place of business." This was an important rever-
sal. Many of the cases where the taxpayer's homc
office expense cleduction is questioned involve of-
fices used mainly for administrative purposes.
Where tht'home office is used to sell products or to
meet with clients, the arllument for decluctibility
has normallv been much stronger an1,*'ay. There-
fore, the 1997 amendment helped many taxpavers.

But there are many home office scenarios where the
1997 law revisions mav not help. In these other
situations, Solimnn will continue to supply the sole
guidance. The following examples will help to show
where Solirrrarr will continue to prohibit the home
office deduction and also where the 1997 amend-
ment has ovc'rturned Solirrrarr and permits the de-
duction.

ErarrpL' 1; A real estate sales professional, affili-
ated rvith a ltral <)r national agencv, has office space
at the agency's local office, which can be used for his
administrative work, but fincls it preferable to per-
form these functions in a home office. It is difficult
to work at the local office due to distractions. In
adclition, it is simplv m()re convenient and comfort-
able to do this work at home in the monrings or
evcnings. The real estate professional maintains a

home office exclusively used for the purpose of
doing the administrative work connected with his
business, including maintaining client information,
continuing eclucation and rer.ieu' of real estate pub-
lications, bill paying, and record keeping.

ln F,mnpk 1, the amendment to Section 280,{
n,ill not allon' a deduction for the home office. The
home office must still meet the test of being main-
tained "for the convenience of the emplover." The
availability of office space at the agency's local
office suggests that the real estate agent's use, of the
home for this work was for thc' his own conve-
nience, not the agencv's. The real estate profes-
sional rrrlglt try to shon, that, while office space at
thc local agency was nominally provided, it was
actually not feasible b use that office space due tcr

distractions or other factors. The professional worrld
have a substantial burden in trving k) make that
argument, however.

Note that whether the real estate professional is
an empkrvee or an independent contractor is reallv
not the key issue, although generally it will bc easier
for independent contractors to qualify for a home
office deduction. [n the' case of emplovees, it must
be. shovvn that the home office existcd "for the
convenience of the employer." However, in the
above example, even if the real estate professional
qualifies as an independent contractor rather than
an employee, he will still probably not be able to
claim a home office deduction if the agencv's loc..rl

office providcs a reasonable workspace for him kr
perform his administrative tasks.

Ernnplc 2: A taxpaver operates a cookie busi-
ness selling from a stand but cooking at home. She
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the office on the'basis that the income-generating
activity of sellinB hot dogs occurred away from the
home, even though these rooms played an indis-
pensable role in her business. The focal point test
made it extremely difficult to claim the home office
deduction if the home office rvas not thc, place
where the' services were perfomred or income gcn-
eratecl.

Howe'ver, several appellate courts rvere critic.rl of
the Tax Court's conclusive focal point test as being
overlv strict. In one case, the Federal Seconll Circuit
Court of Appealsr allowed the home office expense
deduction to a musician who carnecl his income
playing at the symphony hall, but who spent the
majoritv of his rvork time, approximately 32 hours
per week, practicing in his home. In another case,r
the Second Circuit rvent even further, and directly
rejected and criticized the focalpointtest, as wrongly
cmphasizing, in manv cases, the place rvhere the
work is most visible, versus the place where the
dominant portion of the rvork is actually done.
Othcr Circr,rit Courts also sided with the Second
Circuit.i They t'stablished their own review stan-
dard, sometimes called the "comparative analvsis"
approach, under rvlrich the court looks to all rel-
evant factors, including the timo spent at each loca-
tion, the necessitv of having the home office; and
the relative importance of the business functions
done at each location. Basc.d on this, taxpayers u'ho
used the home office only for administrative func-
tions of the business coulcl still qualifv for the home
office deduction.

COMMISSIONER u. SOLIMAN
In 1993, the U.S. Supreme Court issuecl its decision
in the case of Coarnisslorcr t'. Solirnan," which, as a
Supreme Court ciecision, superceded all prior court
guidelines. ln Solinnn, the Supreme Court intro-
duct'cl its own somewhat rL'strictive test for qualify-
ing a home. office as the "principal place of busi-
ness." This test looked primarily at two factors: .l).

the relative importance of the activities performed
at each business location, and 2). the time spent at
each place. Regarding the first item, the relative
importance of each location; the Court stated that
the place where the services are renclered or the
goods delivered shorrld be the principal consider-
ation in most cases. Based on this, the Supreme
Court rejected the allowance of the home office
deduction to a doctor who performed his adminis-
trative activities in his home office, such as billing
.-rnd bookkeeping, but who treated his patients out-
side the home at several hospitals. The So/ir,ntl test
madt' it extremelv difficult for taxpayers, including

Real cstate professionals who haoe an

office outside their home and zoho merely

use tlrcir lrcnte office as a second office,

zoill likezuise corrtiflue to be prohibited

from taking the deduction.

most real cstate profe.ssionals, to declr-rct the ex-
penses of home offices that are used primarilv for
tlre administrativc functions of their business, br:t
rvhe're the customer contact or other profit-making
activity takes place primarily outside the home.

CONGRESS'S RESPONSE TO SOLIMAN/
CURRENT STANDARDS
ln responsc to widespread taxpaver criticism (in-
cluding some in the real estate profession) of this
rcstrictive tesl, C()ngrcss passed a provision.rs part
of the Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997 r that east'd back
from the strict So/irrnrr requirements. The 1997 law
provicled that the term "principal place of busi-
ness," as uscd in the tax code, nratT include a place of
busintss n hich is primarily used by the taxpaver
for administrative or management activities, so long
as there is no otlrer fixed location tvhere the tax-
payer conducts substantial administrative or man-
agement activitiL.s of the business. This amendment
specifically overturned the more restrictive test in
-Solnrrnrr for the deduction of the expenses of home
offices used primarily for administrative, as op-
poseci to profit-generating, activities. [t makes it
much easier for real e.state and other sales profes-
sionals to qualify for the home office deduction.
This same benefit extends to other home-based
profcssionals, such as tracle representatives and
home-based consultants, who use home offices for
tlre administrative tasks of their business.

The revised rule now permits taxpayers running
home-based businesses, but who primarily see cus-
tomers or clients outside tht' home, to deduct the.

costs associated rvith a home office used for the
.rdministrative aspects of their business, such as
billing/bill-paving, record keeping, and database
naintenance. In addition b including many real
cstate professionals, this would also include, for
example, many insurance salespeople, tradL. repre-
sentatives, and consultants who operate from a

home office. The key is that the taxpayer has no
other place outside the l.rome in which to do this
administrative work.

The changes in the 1997 tax act were thus quite
hc.lpful in expanding the availabilitv of the home

century. New York's water transportation netrvork
is more active now than at any time since the Sec-
ond World War. Ferries and high speed $,ater t.rxi
service grew exponentially ov!.r the past five ycars,
as alternatives to bridge, tunnel, and highwav con-

Bestion exacerbatecl by security measures as well as
the plethora of orange "under construction--€xpect
long delays" signs that sproutecl throughout thc re-
gion.

It will be another 10 years before we see the
completion of the largest of the infrastructure
projects: Big Dig II, in Brooklyn-the replaceme'nt
of the Cowanus Expressr,",ay bv a nerv tunnel con-
necting the Brook Iyn-tsattery Tunnel to the
Verrazzano Bridge approach road. But this proiect
is already opening up waterfront de'velopment op-
portunities, both commercial and residential, in
neighborhoods from Red Hook to Sunset Park, and
pouring massive amounts of monev ink) the city
economy through the thousands of construction
workers cmpltrved in this effort.

OFFICE MARKET STUMBLED,
BUT NEVER FELL

The deplovment of blue-collar workers into the
infrastructure effort surely carried an important seg-
ment of the economv during a period when new
office construction was slack. Although Manhattan's
office inventorv was reduced by millions of square
feet in September 2001, the following vears also saw
the loss of more than 100,000 office jobs from the
city economy. Part of this was due to relocations into
suburban submarkets, but the greater number rep-
resented layoffs in the steep national rece'ssion of
2001-2002, and its aftereffects in Ne$' York, *,hich
saw local job declines all the wav into early 2004.

Wall Street's cutbacks were particularly severe,
unsurprising in response to the, bear market of 1998
to 2001. It took the investment banks and broker-
ages time to retool but as 2002 brought a 20 percent
rise in tht Dou,]ones Inclustrial Average and eco-
nomic recovery took stronger hold in 2003, the con-
ditions were established b rebuild these powerful
financial empires. With the Dow r.row at 14,000, staff-
ing, salaries, anel bonuses on Wall Street arL. expected
to set new records this vear.

That has meant that, for the first time since the
TradL'Center attacks, new offict' construction is eco-
nomically feasible on an unsubsidized basis. Wisely,
incentive programs to encourage development in the

post-attack vears rvere kept modest, oriented kr long-
rirnge market economics, predictable, and sustain-
able. Of cotrrse, the tight fiscal situation at both the
municipal and state levels virtually mandated tlris
appro,lch, but it proved verv healtl.rv, rvhatever the
reason. Zoning revisions r.rpped the devekrpment
de'nsitie.s in several targeted areas, vet the slack Iand
market was slon, in re-pricing sites. The extension
of ICIf (lndustrial and Commercial Incentives Prcr
gram) benefits to Far West Side and WTC-impact
area sites helped bring pro,ect costs to morc, affortl-
able levels. Streamlining the Uniform Land Use Prr>
cess (ULURP) helped by reducing time.rnd bure.ru-
cratic requirements. The political climate' for this was
vastlv improved w,hen RRERA enabling Iegislation
was promulgatecl, outlining its extraorclinarv retle-
velopment mission. The citv's decision to tax nerv
construction improvements upon issuance of the
certificate of occupancv further reduceci office costs
and brouglrt down Manhattan rents in new offices
kr more affordable levels, improving the Nerv York's
business retention efforts.

Nevertheless, it is market forces, not govcrnmen-
tal subsidies that sustain the vast regional office
market, lvhich is morc than 600 million sqrrare feet
in size'. Twuthirds of that inventory is in Manhat
tan. ln early 2001, vacancy stood at iust 5 percent in
the urban core. Pre-September 11, largelv in response
b the technology and stock market slump, vacancy
was up to about 8 percent. The destruction of the
Trade Center and damage to surrounding buildings
pushed occupancy in late 2001 to approximately 95
percent. But that quickly eroded in the ensuing rc-
cession, and vacancies were nearing 9 percent in
2004, rvhen the market began to tighten again. The
wisdom of a conservative policy that did not push
for supply-side development incentivcs in the face
of a battered market is now readily seen. However,
it is in the attention to the demand side of the equa-
tion that perhaps the most (ar-sighted decisions were
made soon after the catastrophe of 9/ 1 1 /0] struck.

DEFINING NEW YORK AS A
"CITY OF TOMORROW"

Solir{ifi1ing ()ur Pttsitiott ns a Glohal Capilal
New York has stood atop the U.S. urban hierar-

chy ever since the opening of the Erie Canal. The
civic, business, and labor leaders convened by
REBNY made this the linchpin of the revitalization
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strategv, and immediatelv launched a four-pronged
effort kr bolster the region's position in the global
economv.

First, in cooperation with the New York Federal
Reserve Bank, a coordinated campaign to secure and
then to L,nhance the city's position as a hub for cross-
border financial flows rvas put in place. Thc Nerv
York Stock Exchange, which represents more than a
40 percent share of the total capitalization of the
world's markets, committed itself to an expansion
program that included a five-vear progran to in-
crease the number of seats on thc exchange by 10

pe'rcent, jump-starting a new generation of finan-
cial firms.

Second, corporate lc'aders made team visits to
every major U.S.-based transnational corporation to
market the New York region as a business location.
Especially where economies of proximity would in-
crease business speed and coordination, corporate
letrders pushed suppliers and customers to consider
a tristatL, Ioca tion. But everv U.S.-based transnational
was asked to make at least a representative agency
c()mmitment to the area. Taking a page from such
aggressive cities as Nasl.rville, Tampa, and Raleigh,
the Ncrv York business communitv first understood
and then sold the conccpt that promoting regional
growth rvas the strongest long-term strategy for pro-
tectinB their own investments in the metropolitan
aIea.

Third, the region planned, targeted, financed,
and executed a lvorld trade strategy that sought..r
'I [) percent annual incrcase in the number of foreign
firms rvith operations in the region. These'trade mis-
sions visited over 1,000 firms abroad during the last
five vears, beginning in 2002, listening to the com-
panies' objectives and issues concerning a New
York-area location. The.y reported back directly to
the REBNY-convened Executive Steering Commil-
tee and to RRERA, both of whom made global com-
petitiveness a high priority for regional policy-

Fourth, led by the Port Authority of New York
and New Jersey, programs to improve operations at
the region's airports and seaports were accelerated.
The agency worke'd with the' Army Corps of Engi-
neers to assure deep-water access for S0-foot draft
container shipping bv the vcar 2010. Capital pro-
grams already underwav at JFK and Newark were
fast-tracked to completion bv 2004. Negotiations
with Metro-North were begun to create a rail link
from Stewart Airport in Newburgh directlv to Grand

Central, and the state of Connecticut committcd to
a site search for an international airport near Stam-
ford, with a direct Acela connection to Penn Station.
These projects are expected to provide adequate in-
ternational transportation capacity through 2025.

Reaffirming the City as a Populatior Magret
In a worldwide extension of the "l Love NY"

campaign, featuring symbols such as the Statue of
Liberty and Ellis Island, the RRERA enunciated the
unmistakable message that the region regards an
open-door policy as imperative for its future vital-
itv. The nation and the world now understand, per-
haps as never before, the dynamic role in the region's
economv plaved bv the Asian communitv in Flush-
ing and Brooklyn's Boroup;h Park, the Russian im-
migrants in Brighton Beach, the South American
enclaves in Jackson Heights, the Arab neighbor-
hoods akrng Atlantic Avenue, the Indian restaurants
near Cramercy Park, the Caribbean swath in Crown
Heights and East Flatbush, Washington Heights and
the Hub in the Br<lnx. This story was reinforced by
"next generation" success stories from the city's
outstanding public high schools: Stuyvesant, Bronx
Science, Brooklvn Tech, Midn,ood, LaGuardia,
Townsend Harris, Benjamin Cardozo, Hunter Col-
lege HS, and Susan Wagner.

The area's exemplary cluster of colleges and uni-
versities ivere tabbed k) step up their nationwide
rccruiting efforts, targetinS a I5 perccnt increase in
incoming freshmen from beyonci a 200-mile'distance
from New York. The continuing rcplenishment of
the Nerv York talent pool rvas identified as a major
contributor to future economic vitality and competi-
tiveness. Students n'ith career aspirations in key sec-

tors including emerging technologies, business and
finance, communications, international studies, and
.elementary/se.condary c'ducation were targeted.
Corporate sponsorship of scholarships in these ar-
eas helped in the recruiting efforts.

Eme rgin g Te c h n o I o gi e s T a rge te d / ln c e nt iu i ze d
Building upon the 2001 Croult of 35 Rtport, the

region targetecl four key industry clusters as "emerg-
ing technology" opportunities and pulled together
resources from the entire tristate area to encourage
their growth. Those industry clusters n ere medical/
health (bio-tech), computers,/data processing (info-
tech), communications trnd advanced media, and
environmental scicnce. The emerging technologv

Example:
Knthy Huang is a rcnl estatt' profcssional opL'ratittg

from htr home. Sfu is an indqtendent cotiractor, attd

trcated as xlf-employed lor irrome t ( purposts. Htr
gross incomt from real astatc actilities itr 2000 was

$80,000. Sht had $'10,000 ofbusiness expetlses otlw thal
home arulhonrc office erpertses, nnd sltr: files hcr relurn as

single. Her honte cost her $150,000,atd tht offict portion
ctnnprists 10 Ttercent of the total honrc sizc. Her atttrual

altplicaltle hotne exltensas fire: taxes, $3,000; mortgagt
inerest, $10,000, lnme utilitiL's, $3,000; home repairs

nnd nnitttenance, $2,000. Her statu and local irtconrc

taxes total $'1,000.

If Kathy does not qualify for n honr office deduction,
hcr total fetleral hxes lor 2000 wil be approximateltl

$19,990. This cottsists of self-en4 oynrcnt tar of $9,890,
nnd income tax ol approximately $10,1.00. If sht tlocs

qualify for the hom('office Lleduction, thistoill both add to
her deductibk' expenses and also transfer sonrc itcmized

Lluluctions to "about tht line." Her stlt'-employnrrtt tax
u,ill decrease to $9,582, and lrcr income tax rtill drcrease

to 99,895. Ot'arall,lrcr tat sauings ttill be $513 ($19,477

ts. $19,990).

Thus, the tax savings from the home office dcduc-
tion can be significant.

HOME OFFICES FOR ADMINISTRATIVE
FUNCTIONS
The ctxtroversy regarcling the home office deduc-
tion has ofte'n centered on home offices used prima-
rily for administrative functions. For a number of
years, the government clisallowecl a tax deduction
for home offices which rvere used primarily for
administrative functions of a business, as opposecl
to the income-generating functions of the business.
Administrative functions include such mattt'rs as

billing/bill paying; continuing education/indus-
try publication rcview; and maintaining client da-
tabases or contact lists. Real estate professionals are
a good exampleof a group that was severelv harmed
by this restriction. Certainly, for most real estate
professionals, their primary income-generating ac-
tivities occur outside their office. Any home office
they have will be used primarilv to perform admin-
istrative tasks, and thus real estate professionals
rvere generally amonEi those unable to qualify for
the home office deduction under this restrictiv.'
standard.

Consrcss amended the tax law several vears ago to
knsen this rule and to make the home office dcduc-
tion more obtainable for manv taxpavers. Re'al es-
tate professionals and other taxpayers who use
their home Offices for the administrative functions

of their work nolv have a much better chance to
qualifv for a deduction. However, the rule changes
dicl not go as far as some'believe. There are still fairly
rigorous requirements that must be understood
and met in order to obtain this deduction.

LECAL BACKGROUND
The deduction for home' offict' expenses is provided
by Section 2U0A of the Internal llevenue Code.r
Section 280,4 allows taxpayers to deduct expe'nses
of a home office only where the office area is used
exclusively, on a regular basis, in one of the three
following manners:

1. As the principal place of business for a trade or
business of the taxpaver;

2. As a place of business used by patients, clients, or
customers in meeting or dealing with the tax-
payer in the normal course of the taxpayer's
trade or business; or

3. [n the case of a separate structure, not attached to
the home, if used in connection with the
taxpayer's trade of business.

ln the case of an employee, it is also required that the
exclusive usc' of the home office is "for the conve-
nience of his/ her employer."

Most of the attention has focused on the first of
these: home offices usecl as the principal place of
business of the taxpayer's trade or business, and
specificallv on the determination of n'hen the homc
office can be said kr constitutL'the taxPayer's Prin-
cipal place of business. Follon'ing the enactment of
Section 2804, a numbc.r of court cases began to
thresh out judicial tests to determine wlren a home
office will qualify as the "principal place of busi-
NESS.,,
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lnitially, the Tax Court, a special federal court which
only hears tax cases, adopted a rather narrow test
that came to be' known as the "focal point test."r The
focal point test looks b the "focal point" of the
taxpayer's business, placing primary emphasis on
the location where the major part of the business's
income is gencrated and where most of the goods or
services are provided to customers. Moreover, the
Tax Court viewed this as conclusive in determining
where the taxpaver's principal place of business
wars located. For instancc, in one case the taxpayer
operated a hot dog stand near her home'. She pre-
pared all the toocj rn her kitchen anci ciici iirc bt-rok-

kecping and other administrative work in another
room used exclusively for that purpose. The Tax
Court denied the de'duction for either the kitchen or
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f) eal estate professionals shoulcl havc a rvorking familiarity rvith

l( the current st,rte of fhe l.rw regarding tax deductions for offices
I \ in the homc. Onc reason for this is that a number of real estate
professionals have their onn home office,s, either as a supplemental
office or e'r,en .rs thr'ir principal place of business. In addition, manv
pottntial homebuyers will be considering homes with an existing home
office or rvith a space that might be conr.erted to such, and these buyers
will 5;encrally be quite concerned with obtaining all possible tax cleduc-
tions they can in coniunction rvith their home purchase. While the'real
estate professional should not be in the position of being a tax advisor,
he or she can point out to potential buvers that a homr- office dedr.rction
may be available in the proper circumstances, allowing buyt'rs to follow
up with their own tax advisors.

TAX SAVINGS POTENTIAL
The tax savings from a home office deduction can be significant.
Essentially, the home office c-lee'luction allows the taxpaver to dt'cluct
expenses that would ordinarily be nondeductible-such as deprecia-
tion, utilities, and home rt'pairs-on that portion of the home r.rsed as
an office. It also may alkrw the taxpayer to takc'a portion of his,/her
mortgage interest and real estate taxes as "above the line" deductions,
and offset them against self-employment income, rather than merely
as an itemized deduction. This can create tax savings, especially for
self-employed taxpayers subject to the 15.3 percent self-ernployment
tax.

industries were identified for their potential to grolv
more rapidly than the local and national economy
generally, to take advantage of existing intellectual
capital resident in the region, to exploit the inter-
face between the e,xpansion neecls of these indus-
tries and the financing expertise available locally,
and to position the region on the ctrtting edge of in-
novative technokrgy for the 21'' centurv.

Challengc grant proSrams werL. set up in con-
junction u,ith the National Science Foundation, thc
Federal Office of Technologv AssL'ssment, the Na-
ti()nal Institutes of Health, tlre Homeland De'fensc.
A6;ency, the Fede'ral Communications Commission,
and the Environmental Protcction Administration.
Seed monev was clesignatecl in modest amounts by
each of the states to establish a revolving loan fund
de.dicated to emerging technologies, which then
found its primarv funding from venture capitalists
altd ultimatelv was able to access the public mar-
kets.

Flexible zonirrg and site assembly efforts were
critical to developing the first incubator sites, u'hich
tcnded to bc in krw-cost, low-density locations in
thc outer boroughs.rnd suburban areas. The
region's teaching hospitals and research universi-
tie,s joined forces *,ith corporate sponsors, agree-
ing to strike a balanced approach betwecn the nec-
t.ssarv basic science and the cconomic rt'quircmenl
for the' development of marketable products.

Thc kcv conccpt, stressecl again.rnd again bv
IIRERA, was the need to dive,rsify the region's eco-
nomic base n,hile building on its strengths. The near-
tcrm objective, beyond simply stimulating growth,
was to reduce the region's dependence upon the
highly ryclical financial services industry, which had
become increasingly dominant as a percentage of
krtal employment in the, Iast 30 years of the 20'r'cen-
tury. The long-term goal was to create a matrix of
complcmentary industries throughout the region,
matching lorver-tlensitv functions to oppurtunitie5
outsidc Manhattan while keeping high value-added
functions appropriately and efficientlv at tht: city
center.

Reinforce the 24-Hour City Attributes of Neu York
Arts, culture, .rnd re'creation are multi-billion

clollar industries in New York. More importantly,
they lielp define the best in the Nerv York lifestvle.
Therefore, efforts to slrore up the 24-hour activities
in the region were morc than ,ust public relations.

They werc key to sustaining the spirit and the vi-
brancy that attract the brightest and best to the re-
gion and persuade businesses that the substantial
benefits of a New York loc.ltion outwoigh its uncle-
niablv higher costs.

Furthermore, the travel and tourism industry
lives in a svmbiotic relationship with the arts, recre-
ation.rl and cultural world, as w'ell as rvith the flou'
of business travel in the area. Thus, high profile
events assumed great imp()rtance, espe'cially in the
first vears after the 9/11l01 eve.nts. For a time, it
appeared that the 2002 Superbowl might be attracted
to Giants Stadium when scheduling conflicts arose
in New Orleans. Although that fizzled, the region
immediatelv set its sights on getting thc. NCAA Fi-
nal Four tournament for 2003 or 200.1, with Madi-
son Square Garden as the arena. One of the political
parties brilliantly made an unsolicited offer kr bring
its national nominating convention to New York in
2004, tapping into an immense reservoir of good l'ill
and favorable publicity for its contribution to recov-
ery. The city h,ent all out to secure key industry
shows ancl events, from Market Week for the fash-
ion industry, to the Emmy and Grammv arvard
shows. Op-Sail 2006 was quickly put on thc calen-
dar. Throughout the effort, a thematic linking of
national pride to tl.re feistiness of New York was con-
sistentlv articulated.

HOW DID IT EVER SUCCEED?
From the perspective of 2006, the train of events

seems to have had a kind of inexorable nlomcn-
tum of inevitability behind it. Nothing could be fur-
ther from the truth. ln fact, from the pe'rspective of
late 2001, the progress of the past five years would
have appeared rvildlv improbablc'. What then made
it work? A few basic principles best describe the
formula.
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a In a crisis, unlikelv allies will pull hgethe,r. Such
alliances can be sustainetl as krng as the common
interest creates conditions wherebv mutual effort
produces results more favorable than the unco-
ordinated pursuit of inc.lividual self-interests.
It is better to confront the crisis early than to re-
treat into denial. The region was well served to
recognize early the probable depth and duration
of its economic recession.
Lcadership is required. Organizational strengths
are important, and the management challenges
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of the effort daunting. But evcn more critical is
the vision of what constitutes an optimal solu-
tion, and the communication skills b frame that
r.ision and makc it credible.
The lessons of tlre past have immcnse value. The
experience of past crises, from the fiscal emer-
gency of the 1970s, to the stock market crash of
i987, the World Trade Center bombing of 1993,

and even the natural catastrophes of hurricanes
and earthtluakes in other cities offer a template
for recovery. Equally important, they highlight
mistakes that can be avoided in dealing rvith cur-
rent problems.
Faith in the future of cities is eminentlv rcason-
able. One of the great lessons of history is that it
is very hard to kill big cities. Nen'York itself has
been pronounced "terminal" on more than one
occ.rsion, but ah.r'avs fights back. The great de-
mographic story of the 1990s was thc, revitaliza-
tion of the urban centers of America. [n the earlv
2000s, hiskrry is on the side of New York.
Bad guvs almost aln'avs lose in time. Edmund
Burke is often quoted as saying, "The only thing
necessary for the triumph of evil is for good men
to do nothing." Our corollary, though, is a hope-
ful one, for neither Americans nor espcciallv Nell,
Yorkers are inclined to be passive in the face of
challenges. We are more likely kr respond with
.rction and, oncc stirred, few can resist the com-
bination of imagination and resources u.e can
bring to bear on our tlifficultie>.

Thus, the laying of a new cornerstone on lndepen-
dence Dav 2006, on the corner of WL'st and LibL'rtv
Streets, marks not iust the ere.ction of a new tower
for the Manhattan skvline-more significantlv, it
epitomizes a rising region-probably the true bt'gin-
ning of the commercial era of the 2l{ a".,ry.*u,

M,r'rrmrk E Ctnnluny Renl Ertnte, ltlc., connnissiotrd lht uril-
itrg of tfu articb as o scruice h its ./ierls. lt was autltLtrLd lry
Hrtgh Ktlly, CRE. It /ras becn reprirlcd tlilh tlrc lttrmission of
Nl'tLl/lark & Corr4tnny Real Estate, lnc.,4200'1. All righls re
scn,td.

on property via the Web. More information is.rvail-
able than ever before and virtual touring is becom-
ing the. stantlard expectation, not only among cyber
real estate companies, but also among traditional
real €.state firms as lvell.

As traditional brokerage firms use more automated
services and expert svstems to serve both consum-
ers and agents offering a range of sen'ice packages
they will bccome more efficient, enabling success-
ful agents to serve more clie,nts. The cost of the full
service agont should clecline to 5 percent or so
within the next de.cade and possibly to as low as 2
percent or 3 percent within the nt:xt two decades -
provir"led the fees in other countries are'a reliable
comparison. Agents in those countries wherc fees

are lorver make as much or more incomc than
agents in the U.S., but there are certainly fewe'r real
estate agents in those countries. A drop in the
comnrission rates to a 3 percent range will likely
clrivc more than half of the cxisting marginal pro-
clucers out of the industry. This "weeding-out"
process is likely b result in a more professional and
cxperienced agent becoming the norm. For con-
sumers, this is the greatest benefit from price
c()mpetition.REr

NOTES
l. This is a rrliult of home prices rising fastcr then inJlation over

the past 30 years.
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